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What is the most expensive school in south korea
Daderot / Wikimedia CommonsWhen and how schools have tackled reopening varies from state to state — and even school district to school district — with some schools opening for in-person instruction, others moving entirely online and some others offering a hybrid model. With many schools
undertaking remote learning, it begs the question — is it worth paying full price tuition for a fully online learning experience? And for those schools that are still offering in-person instruction, is it worth the risk of sending your child to school?Check Out: The Most Expensive College in Every StateThe
question of the best schooling option for your high school student becomes even more complex when there are tens of thousands of dollars are on the line — which is the case with the most expensive high schools in America. Even the “cheapest” of the most expensive schools costs a pretty penny, with a
year’s tuition coming in at just under $45,000. As for what that money gets you, you’re typically paying for small class sizes, with some boasting a student-to-teacher ratio as low as 4-to-1, and intimate school settings, with many having a student body of less than 1,000. However, that’s not always the case
— one of the schools that costs $50,000 a year has more than 10 times the number of students as one that costs more than $5,000 less.To identify the 50 most expensive high schools in the country, GOBankingRates pulled the tuition costs for one year of the highest grade level offered — not including
room and board for those that are boarding schools — of the top 200 high schools as identified by Niche. Schools are ranked from least to most expensive. See how much it costs to send your kids to an elite high school — which just might pave the way for them to attend one of the most expensive
colleges.Last updated: Feb. 26, 2021Psrjane / Wikimedia Commons50. Blair AcademyLocation: Blairstown, New JerseyNumber of students: 460Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $44,900Learn: Here’s How Much Economists Say One Good Public School Teacher Is WorthNewYorkDolls /
Wikimedia Commons49. ECF-Fieldston Middle/Upper SchoolLocation: Bronx, New YorkNumber of students: 990Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $45,100Take a Look: 15 States Where Private School Costs More Than CollegeCosal / Wikimedia Commons48. National Cathedral
SchoolLocation: Washington, D.C.Number of students: 595Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $45,440Read: Are These Pricey School Alternatives Worth It?Nomadic.intelligentsia / Wikimedia Commons47. Head-Royce SchoolLocation: Oakland, CaliforniaNumber of students: 875Student-toteacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $45,600Find Out: The Extraordinary Cost of Private School in Your StateWendell Guy / Shutterstock.com46. Greens Farms AcademyLocation: Westport, ConnecticutNumber of students: 713Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $45,690Daderot / Wikimedia
Commons45. Choate Rosemary HallLocation: Wallingford, ConnecticutNumber of students: 848Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $45,71044. Hackley SchoolLocation: Tarrytown, New YorkNumber of students: 834Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $45,775Daderot / Wikimedia
Commons43. Commonwealth SchoolLocation: BostonNumber of students: 132Student-to-teacher ratio: 5 to 1Annual tuition: $45,848Kane5187 / Wikimedia Commons42. Lake Forest AcademyLocation: Lake Forest, IllinoisNumber of students: 430Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition:
$45,950Cassiville / Wikimedia Commons41. The College Preparatory SchoolLocation: Oakland, CaliforniaNumber of students: 372Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $46,000Ajay Suresh / Wikimedia Commons40. Nightingale-Bamford SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students:
592Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $46,500See: The Richest School Districts in Every StateHoracedutton / Wikimedia Commons39. The Taft SchoolLocation: Watertown, ConnecticutNumber of students: 587Student-to-teacher ratio: 5 to 1Annual tuition: $46,500Ajay Suresh / Wikimedia
Commons38. Convent of the Sacred HeartLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 710Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $46,524H0n0r / Wikimedia Commons37. Crystal Springs Uplands SchoolLocation: Hillsborough, CaliforniaNumber of students: 539Student-to-teacher ratio: 9 to 1Annual
tuition: $46,78036. Boston University AcademyLocation: BostonNumber of students: 201Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $46,84835. Rye Country Day SchoolLocation: Rye, New YorkNumber of students: 924Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $46,900Xland99 / Wikimedia
Commons34. The Thacher SchoolLocation: Ojai, CaliforniaNumber of students: 255Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $46,920Friendsseminary John Galayda / Wikimedia Commons33. Friends SeminaryLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 777Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition:
$47,000The Webb Schools / Yelper32. The Webb SchoolsLocation: Claremont, CaliforniaNumber of students: 410Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $47,035Good To Know: Most Affordable Private Colleges in Every StateAjay Suresh / Wikimedia Commons31. The Spence SchoolLocation:
New YorkNumber of students: 751Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $47,410Daderot / Wikimedia Commons30. The Loomis Chaffee SchoolLocation: Windsor, ConnecticutNumber of students: 736Student-to-teacher ratio: 4 to 1Annual tuition: $47,440Adamgerson / Wikimedia Commons29.
Columbia Grammar & Preparatory SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 1,287Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $47,540Peter Alfred Hess / Flickr.com28. Woodside Priory SchoolLocation: Portola Valley, CaliforniaNumber of students: 382Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition:
$47,775Buckyboot / Wikimedia Commons27. Trinity SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 1,001Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $47,96526. Castilleja SchoolLocation: Palo Alto, CaliforniaNumber of students: 430Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $47,970The Urban
School of San Francisco / Wikimedia Commons25. The Urban School of San FranciscoLocation: San FranciscoNumber of students: 420Student-to-teacher ratio: 4 to 1Annual tuition: $48,091Dr. Kacie Crisp / Shutterstock.com24. Marin AcademyLocation: San Rafael, CaliforniaNumber of students:
420Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $48,272Do You Know Which States? 34 States Where Private School Costs Less Than Public SchoolAshleySmith434 / Wikimedia Commons23. The Madeira SchoolLocation: McLean, VirginiaNumber of students: 324Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual
tuition: $48,30022. The Branson SchoolsLocation: Ross, CaliforniaNumber of students: 320Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $48,485Peddie School / Wikimedia Commons21. Peddie SchoolLocation: Hightstown, New JerseyNumber of students: 550Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual
tuition: $48,800Riverdale Country School / Wikimedia Commons20. Riverdale Country SchoolLocation: Bronx, New YorkNumber of students: 1,189Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $49,21019. Cate SchoolLocation: Carpinteria, CaliforniaNumber of students: 298Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to
1Annual tuition: $49,700Daderot / Wikimedia Commons18. Buckingham Browne & Nichols SchoolLocation: Cambridge, MassachusettsNumber of students: 1,014Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $50,000Daderot / Wikimedia Commons17. St. Mark's SchoolLocation: Southborough,
MassachusettsNumber of students: 365Student-to-teacher ratio: 4 to 1Annual tuition: $50,380Coronavirus Update: These Colleges Are Reopening in the Fall — Is Yours One of Them?Daderot / Wikimedia Commons16. Belmont Hill SchoolLocation: Belmont, MassachusettsNumber of students:
450Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $50,800Adrien Delessert / Wikimedia Commons15. The Hotchkiss SchoolLocation: Lakeville, ConnecticutNumber of students: 600Student-to-teacher ratio: 4 to 1Annual tuition: $50,990Daderot / Wikimedia Commons14. Middlesex SchoolLocation:
Concord, MassachusettsNumber of students: 409Student-to-teacher ratio: 4 to 1Annual tuition: $51,212Harker School Staff Photographer / Wikimedia Commons13. The Harker SchoolLocation: San Jose, CaliforniaNumber of students: 2,048Student-to-teacher ratio: 10 to 1Annual tuition: $51,300The
Lawrenceville School in New Jersey / Wikimedia Commons12. The Lawrenceville SchoolLocation: Lawrenceville, New JerseyNumber of students: 822Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $51,440Daderot / Wikimedia Commons11. Concord AcademyLocation: Concord, MassachusettsNumber of
students: 398Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $51,45510. Milton AcademyLocation: Milton, MassachusettsNumber of students: 1,020Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $51,460Get a Deal: The Best Colleges With Tuition Under $20K9. Poly Prep Country Day SchoolLocation:
Brooklyn, New YorkNumber of students: 1,134Student-to-teacher ratio: 5 to 1Annual tuition: $51,484Magicpiano / Wikimedia Commons8. Noble and Greenough SchoolLocation: Dedham, MassachusettsNumber of students: 614Student-to-teacher ratio: 5 to 1Annual tuition: $52,300Anthony22 / Wikimedia
Commons7. Horace Mann SchoolLocation: Bronx, New YorkNumber of students: 1,694Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $53,200Jkelleyrivers / Wikimedia Commons6. The Rivers SchoolLocation: Weston, MassachusettsNumber of students: 513Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition:
$53,450Ajay Suresh / Wikimedia Commons5. Collegiate SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 651Student-to-teacher ratio: 8 to 1Annual tuition: $53,900Tomas Kohoutek / Shutterstock.com4. Brearley SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 720Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual
tuition: $53,9903. Marymount School of New YorkLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 759Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual tuition: $54,125Sstuart89 / Wikimedia Commons2. St. Andrew's SchoolLocation: Middletown, DelawareNumber of students: 310Student-to-teacher ratio: 6 to 1Annual
tuition: $55,500Frank Franklin/AP / Shutterstock.com1. Avenues: The World SchoolLocation: New YorkNumber of students: 1,537Student-to-teacher ratio: 7 to 1Annual tuition: $58,700More From GOBankingRatesJordan Rosenfeld contributed to the reporting for this article.Photos are for illustrative
purposes only. As a result, some of the images may not reflect the institutions listed in this article.Methodology: To find the 50 most expensive high schools in America GOBankingRates used Niche’s 2021 Best Private High Schools in America data to analyze the top 200 ranked schools. For each private
school, GOBankingRates found the following factors: (1) 2020-2021 yearly tuition for the highest grade level (does NOT include room + board); (2) enrollment numbers; (3) student to teacher ratio; (4) Niche ranking; and (5) location (City, State). Only factor (1) was used to determine final rankings. Those
schools that did not separate room + board from tuition were not included. All data was collected and is up to date as of Oct. 28, 2020.This article originally appeared on GOBankingRates.com: Here Are the 50 Most Expensive High Schools in America(Bloomberg) -- Wall Street’s great inflation trade is
losing steam, judging by a slew of cross-asset signals and where all the investing billions are actually going.With reflation strategies again playing second-fiddle to the crypto volatility and meme stock mania, stable Treasury yields helped the tech-heavy Nasdaq 100 outperform the Dow Jones Industrial
Average by the most in seven weeks.Debt gauges of inflation retreated from multi-year highs, while the S&P 500 largely sat still to give the benchmark the smallest monthly move since January 2020. Even the value strategy finally stalled, after notching some of the biggest gains since the financial crisis
earlier this year.Given the reopening euphoria, a cool-down is to be expected. And recent days still delivered ammo to the price-growth camp: Jobless claims delivered surprises again, while two Federal Reserve officials signaled the U.S. economic expansion may warrant a taper discussion soon
enough.All that suggests the reflation rally may yet power ahead if the business cycle booms anew and renews investor conviction. JPMorgan Chase & Co., for one, estimates money-manager positioning in inflation-sensitive assets including commodities is still below post-2008 peaks.“Investor
expectations had caught up with the better economic data,” said Keith Lerner, chief market strategist at Truist Advisory Services. “That’s more of a pause to us instead of a trend change.”As lockdowns get lifted and trillions in stimulus heats up the American economy, the biggest question in markets is
whether prices are on the cusp of breaking out of their decades-long doldrums. For many, bets on bonds still make sense right now when the Fed has the market’s back and the data remains uncertain. Meanwhile Chinese policy moves of late are undercutting bullish wagers on commodities.On all this, the
world of exchange-traded funds is sending mixed signals: Inflation-linked bonds took in $3 billion in May even as nominal government debt and corporate securities kept drawing new money, data compiled by Bloomberg Intelligence show.Market-derived expectations of price growth are sending a clearer
message as the two-year breakeven gauge further outpaced five- and 10-year levels this month -- bucking the norm.“Fixed income investors have emphatically concluded that it will be transitory,” Brian Reynolds, chief market strategist at Reynolds Strategy LLC, wrote in a note, referring to inflation.Stocks
have been taking their cue from the lack of inflation drama in the bond market of late. A long-short value strategy -- which tends to bet on more cyclical companies and benefits from higher rates -- dropped this week by the most since the middle of April.Systematic styles in quality and low-volatility names
also picked up. It’s a sign defensive investors are seeking “visible growth” in earnings rather than bidding up companies acutely linked to the economic expansion, according to Citigroup Inc. strategists.Hedge funds are also in wait-and-see mode. Clients at JPMorgan’s prime brokerage are adding
exposures to both cyclical and growth shares -- suggesting reluctance to bet on one side of the inflation debate.Yet with commodity and wage pressures, there’s a growing chance the Fed will tighten monetary policy sooner than expected, according to Sushil Wadhwani, chief investment officer at QMAW,
a PGIM unit. As long as financial conditions stay loose, it makes sense to go long commodities and stocks while betting on a steepening yield curve, according to the London-based systematic investor.“Macroeconomic policy especially in the U.S. is incredibly expansionary by historical standards,”
Wadhwani said. “I’m increasingly concerned that 2022 inflation will not go back as low as they say.”More stories like this are available on bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.The British pound pulled back ever so slightly during
the trading session on Friday in order to consolidate some of the gains from the breakout on Thursday.The weekly candlestick is rather impressive -looking considering that we had formed a couple of hammers from the previous two weeks, so it certainly looks as if the S&P 500 is ready to go higher.Some
investors are revisiting a popular trade that has largely been out of favor since last year’s market tumble: betting against stock market turbulence. Assets in the ProShares Short VIX Short-Term Futures ETF, a popular vehicle for betting against stock market gyrations, have nearly doubled over the last six
months to $562 million. Investors have also reaped big gains betting against products designed to profit from volatile markets.PARIS/LONDON (Reuters) -The airline industry's most senior representative on Friday cast doubt on plans by Europe's Airbus for sharp increases in jetliner production, saying
they appeared overly optimistic. Willie Walsh, director general of the International Air Transport Association, voiced scepticism a day after Airbus published proposals to almost double single-aisle production to as high as 75 jets a month by 2025. "Let's wait and see, because obviously there is a huge
disconnect between what the manufacturers say they're going to produce and what the airlines decide to buy," he told Reuters.While commodity prices fell after Chinese warnings over onshore speculation, "the fundamental path in key commodities such as oil, copper and soybeans remains orientated
towards incremental tightness in H2, with scant evidence of a supply response sufficient to derail this bull market." The market is beginning to reflect this, as copper prices are increasingly driven by Western manufacturing data rather their Chinese counterparts, it said. "This is a role reversal from the bull
market of the 2000's, with China now the incumbent consumer as the U.S. was when emerging Chinese demand squeezed out marginal U.S consumers," Goldman said.Lawyers for the Justice Department and Alphabet's Google tangled on Thursday over whether the company should hand over
performance reviews of executives whom the government is considering calling as witnesses. In a pre-trial hearing, Kenneth Dintzer, speaking for the Justice Department, gave the example of an executive who might say in a self-assessment that Google has hit 85% market share in a certain area and his
or her goal is to increase it. Dintzer stressed that the government did not want sensitive health or other personal information.However, shares of Dell fell 1%, while those of HP dropped as much as 6%, after both companies warned the ongoing computer chip shortage could impact their ability to meet
demand for laptops this year. "The component supply situation remains constrained," Dell Chief Financial Officer Thomas Sweet said in post earnings call, adding that rising costs to procure these chips would hit its operating income in the current quarter by the low to mid-single digits and lead to slightly
lower revenue on a sequential basis. HP Inc, which ranks second among global PC vendors according to IDC data, said the shortages would limit its ability to supply personal computing devices and printers at least until the end of the year.General Electric Co expects to burn less cash in the current
quarter than it did a year earlier, continuing a year-on-year improvement in cash generation, Chief Financial Officer Carolina Dybeck Happe said on Thursday. The industrial conglomerate expects to post a similar level of improvement in cash flow this quarter as it did a quarter ago, Dybeck Happe said at
a Wolfe Research Transportation and Industrials Conference. Analysts surveyed by Refinitiv, on average, expect the Boston-based company to report a cash outflow of $746 million in the current quarter, smaller than an outflow of $2.1 billion a year ago.(Reuters) -Shares of movie theater chain AMC
Entertainment closed lower on Friday, snapping a four-day rally that saw them gain 116% on the week. After vaulting to a record high during the session, AMC's shares finished down 1.5% at $26.12. The stock's weekly gain was its largest since January.(Bloomberg) -- Credit Suisse Group AG executives
ignored warnings from colleagues about troubled steel tycoon Sanjeev Gupta as they channeled $1.2 billion of client funds to his businesses, according to people familiar with the matter.Bankers in Credit Suisse’s commodity trade-finance unit blacklisted Gupta’s Liberty Commodities Ltd. in 2016 because
they suspected some of its deals weren’t legitimate, the people said. When they learned about two years later that the bank was lending to his companies through a suite of investment funds, which eventually grew to $10 billion, they flagged their worries to leaders in compliance and the division that
housed the loans, one of the people said.The disclosure that Credit Suisse may have put clients at risk despite internal concerns over Gupta’s businesses adds a new twist to the debacle stemming from the March implosion of Greensill Capital, the finance firm at the center of the three-way
relationship.Investigations, LawsuitsThe U.K. Serious Fraud Office is now investigating Gupta’s group of companies for suspected fraud, including in its financing deals with Greensill, according to a May 14 statement. Credit Suisse has sued to force Gupta’s Liberty Commodities into insolvency and has
since shut the funds that made the loans and launched an internal investigation. Investors are staring at losses as the bank confronts embarrassing lawsuits.“We are currently focusing our efforts on recovering our investors’ money,” Will Bowen, a spokesman for Credit Suisse in London, said in an
emailed statement, adding that the bank’s internal probe will focus on “all of the issues” linked to the funds. “We are committed to learning the lessons and will share the relevant lessons learnt at the appropriate time.”Andrew Mitchell, a spokesman for the Gupta Family Group Alliance, or GFG Alliance, a
collective of businesses linked to Gupta including Liberty Commodities, denied any wrongdoing.The Greensill saga represents just one of the two disasters that rocked Credit Suisse in the first half of 2021. Since Greensill began unraveling, the bank has announced a $5.5 billion hit from the blowup at
Archegos Capital Management.ApologiesFormer Chairman Urs Rohner apologized to shareholders and his successor, Antonio Horta-Osorio, who arrived at the end of April, has promised a sweeping strategy review.Chief Executive Officer Thomas Gottstein, who was head of the division that oversaw
trade finance, wasn’t aware of the internal concerns about Gupta that had prompted the bank to cut him off, according to a person familiar with the matter.Employees at the trade-finance unit, which lends money for the buying and selling of commodities, cut ties with Gupta in 2016 after becoming skeptical
toward his Liberty Commodities, the people said. They distrusted the documents the company provided, triggering doubts about its transactions, they said. In one example reported by Bloomberg, the company had presented another bank with what seemed to be duplicate shipping receipts. Credit
Suisse’s commodity team had stopped working with Gupta after identifying suspicious shipments while the bank’s credit-structuring team lobbied against the Greensill funds, the Wall Street Journal reported in April.A spokesman for Gupta has denied any wrongdoing.Banking TiesLiberty Commodities
pledged assets to Credit Suisse as security for borrowings in 2013 but by early 2016, all such commitments had been extinguished, indicating that the financing relationship had ceased, U.K. Companies House filings show. And while Gupta’s company listed the Swiss bank as one of its lenders in its 2014
annual report, it didn’t in the following year’s report, which is dated May 2016, according to the filings.Their counterparts at other banks, including Macquarie Group Ltd. and Sberbank PJSC, halted trading with Liberty Commodities around the same time because of similar concerns; Goldman Sachs Group
Inc. also stopped in 2016, Bloomberg has reported.Nevertheless, executives at Credit Suisse’s asset-management division -- which creates investment products for clients and charges a fee for overseeing them -- began arranging a suite of funds focused on supply-chain finance in 2017. The entities
bought securitized loans packaged by Greensill, a firm created by Australian businessman Lex Greensill. Much of the debts were linked to Gupta’s businesses.WarningsOfficials at the commodity trade-finance unit were concerned when they found out about the funds’ links to Gupta and took their fears to
Thomas Grotzer, general counsel for the bank’s Swiss division. They also warned Luc Mathys and Lukas Haas, the bankers who helped oversee the trades at the asset-management unit.Grotzer was promoted last month to interim global head of compliance at Credit Suisse. He didn’t respond to requests
for comment. Mathys, head of fixed-income at the asset-management division, and Haas, a portfolio manager, were put on temporary leave in March. Neither responded to requests for comment.The bank pushed ahead with the funds and marketed them to investors as being made up of short-term debt
secured on invoices, assets considered so safe that Credit Suisse gave the largest vehicle its lowest rating for risk. Yet part of the loans were linked to mere possible future revenues.Other parts of the bank continued working with Gupta as well. Credit Suisse’s investment bankers were due to lead an
initial public offering for Liberty’s U.S. steel arm, which was ultimately pulled, according to a statement from the company. Gupta also announced that the Swiss bank would finance his planned acquisition of Thyssenkrupp AG’s steel unit, which fell apart earlier this year.Credit Suisse has so far recouped
about $5.9 billion of the $10 billion in these supply-chain funds, but it remains unclear how much will be returned ultimately to investors. Loans to Gupta’s businesses are among a batch of debts that are the “principal sources of valuation uncertainty,” the bank said earlier this month.Liberty Commodities’s
external legal advisors investigated “alleged rumors concerning the paperwork” it used in 2019, according to Mitchell, the spokesman for GFG Alliance. They found no evidence to substantiate the rumors, nor was the company “ever subject to further complaints or proceedings,” he said.“LCL has ongoing
banking relationships with separate financial institutions,” Mitchell said, referring to Liberty Commodities. “The trade-finance market has been hugely challenging for all but the very largest commodities traders in recent years. Nevertheless, no financial institution has been left out of pocket as a result of
lending money to LCL. On the contrary, they have received substantial commercial returns.”More stories like this are available on bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.The British pound has shot higher during the course of the
week, as we have broken above the ¥155 level.HDFC noted a link between bitcoin prices and searches on Google.(Bloomberg) -- Just when the vaccine rollout and economic optimism left gold looking like last year’s metal, it staged a recovery.Bullion is one of the best-performing commodities this month,
erasing almost all of this year’s losses. Investors have been lured back by gold’s appeal as an inflation hedge, while the Federal Reserve maintains its monetary stimulus and says price pressures should prove temporary. Spot gold rose 0.4% on Friday, capping a fourth straight weekly gain.Diego Parrilla,
who runs the Quadriga Igneo fund, is among those who recently boosted their exposure to gold, saying that central banks won’t risk increasing interest rates to combat inflation for fear of “pricking the enormous bubbles” they’ve created.“We have entered a new paradigm that will be dominated by deeply
negative real interest rates, high inflation, and low nominal rates -- an extremely supportive environment for gold,” said Parrilla, who manages $350 million.Still, gold is ultimately a haven asset which conventional logic suggests should suffer as the economy booms. So can the latest rally be sustained?
Here are four key charts to watch.Inflation ConundrumIt’s been the hottest question in finance this year, and probably the biggest one for gold: will current inflationary pressures be transitory or persistent?If you ask the Fed, the answer is the former. Parts of bond market disagree, with market-based
measures of long-term inflation expectations rising to the highest since 2013 earlier this month.That’s a sweet-spot for gold, which benefits when monetary policy keeps bond rates low even as inflation persists. Real yields on Treasuries have slipped deeper into negative recently, burnishing the appeal of
bullion.Where they go next will be critical. Any hint the Fed may taper because of inflation or labor market strength could see bond rates spike -- triggering a repeat of the taper tantrum seen in the wake of the financial crisis, when gold dropped 26% in the space of six months.“The position I think you get to
is a place where it gets to be very vulnerable to the taper narrative,” said Marcus Garvey, head of metals strategy at Macquarie Group Ltd.On the other hand, anything that drags on the global economic recovery -- be it poor jobs data or new virus variants -- should see real yields plunge, benefiting the
metal.Dollar DriverThe dollar has been another important driver of gold this year. After initially strengthening as the U.S. vaccination program outpaced the rest of the world, it’s declined since March as other nations closed the gap, providing a tailwind for the precious metal.Most analysts don’t see much
movement in the dollar going forward, with the median forecast compiled by Bloomberg suggesting only a slight strengthening.If they’re wrong, be it due to divergence in the global recovery or surprising hawkishness from other nations’ central banks, the implications for bullion could be significant.Investor
DemandGold’s poor start to the year came as exchange-traded funds cut their holdings of the metal by 237 tons in the four months through to April. Hedge funds trading on Comex also reduced their exposure to the lowest since 2019 in early March.In the second quarter, flows have started to reverse. If
that picks up steam, gold could find another leg higher.“There is still potentially a lot of pent-up investment demand,” said Ole Hansen, head of commodity strategy at Saxo Bank A/S. “Still, positions are relatively small.”Others, including Aegon NV’s Robert Jan Van Der Mark, who cut his exposure to gold
in November after vaccines were announced, remain to be convinced.“With vaccination rollout on track and economies reopening, we have less appetite for a safe haven/stagflation type of assets in the portfolio,” he said.Bitcoin BounceOften touted as digital bullion, Bitcoin’s rally in the first months of the
year was demoralizing for gold bulls. The two assets are both favored by those fearful of hyperinflation and currency debasement, so the cryptocurrency’s outperformance may have turned the heads of would-be bullion buyers.Bitcoin has dropped about 40% from its mid-April high, with substantial outflows
from funds. Gold could be a beneficiary.(An earlier version of this story corrected spelling of the central bank in the second paragraph.)More stories like this are available on bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.Oil prices dipped on
Friday but posted a gain of more than 4% on the week and month as average pump prices of gasoline hit seven-year highs of more than $3 per gallon going into Monday’s Memorial Day holiday. Memorial Day marks the unofficial start of the peak U.S. summer driving season and the American Automobile
Association expects as many as 37 million travelers for the occasion this year, up 60% from last year’s pandemic-suppressed number of 23 million. Oil prices have mostly risen this week in anticipation of Memorial Day demand, catching up with pump prices that have been edging higher for weeks.Funds
recommended the lowest equity exposure this year in May, citing risks from the expected pull-and-push between reflation trades and dovish central banks, but most respondents in Reuters polls said a near-term correction in stock markets was unlikely. While global shares have see-sawed in May, with
technology-related stocks taking a hit, the MSCI world equity index breached an all-time high and European bourses were near record highs, helped by policymakers allaying inflation concerns. Still, Reuters polls of 35 fund managers and chief investment officers in the United States, Europe and Japan,
taken May 10-27, showed the lowest recommended equity allocations since December - averaging 48.7% of the model global portfolio, down from over a three year high of 49.8% last month.Over the past week, shares of AMC Entertainment Holdings have more than doubled, while GameStop Corp’s
stock has shot up 35%. Steve Goldstein explains why the action is different this time. The price of bitcoin in U.S. dollars is down 44% from its peak on April 21, in part because of a warning from the People’s Bank of China against using bitcoin to make payments and signals from China’s government that
tighter regulations on the cryptocurrency are coming.BTC is down about 37% month to date and has experienced a series of sharp drawdowns similar to 2017 which preceded a bear market.(Bloomberg) -- Virgin Galactic Holdings Inc. was sued by an investor who claims he lost money when the spacetourism company announced that it would restate its results due to regulatory guidance about the accounting treatment of warrants.The Las Cruces, New Mexico-based company said on April 30 that it would have to restate its 2020 results because of accounting guidance of regulators related to special
purpose acquisition companies, or SPACs. The next trading day, its shares fell 9%. The company combined with Social Capital Hedosophia, run by former Facebook executive Chamath Palihapitiya, and went public in October 2019.The Securities and Exchange Commission set forth new guidance in
April that warrants, which are issued to early investors in the deals, might not be considered equity instruments and may instead be liabilities for accounting purposes. In a SPAC, early investors buy units, which typically includes a share of common stock and a fraction of a warrant to purchase more stock
at a later date. They’re considered a sweetener for backers and many companies treated them as equity instruments for accounting purposes.The investor, Shane Lavin, said in the lawsuit filed Friday in federal court in Brooklyn, New York, that Virgin Galactic and its executives knew that the results they
were reporting were wrong. They are seeking class-action status for their lawsuit. Many other SPACs have made or are considering similar restatements due to the accounting treatment of warrants.Virgin Galactic’s stock has been volatile. Since May 3, the day of the price drop that Lavin is suing over, its
shares have climbed 55%.Representatives of Virgin Galactic didn’t immediately respond to a request for comment.The case is Lavin v. Virgin Galactic Holdings Inc., 21-cv-03070, U.S. District Court, Eastern District of New York (Brooklyn).More stories like this are available on bloomberg.comSubscribe
now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.(Bloomberg) -- AMC Entertainment Holdings Inc. capped its best trading session in four months, pushed higher by eager retail investors who celebrated vaulting the company’s market value to a record $13 billion on
social media.Shares soared 36% to $26.52 as 691 million shares changed hands, in the busiest day since January for the Leawood, Kansas-based company. The four-day rally more than doubled its stock price, pushing its year-to-date gains to 1,150%.AMC’s revival has been fueled by individual
investors eager to save the movie theater industry after it raised more than $1 billion in financing to avoid bankruptcy over recent months.Chief Executive Officer Adam Aron has embraced the Reddit-fueled rally and talked to new retail investors on conference calls. The stock has roughly tripled since
AMC reported quarterly results on May 6, adding $9 billion in value. Thursday’s milestone stands out against a market value bottom of $216.8 million which was hit in April 2020.While Chad Beynon, an analyst with Macquarie Securities, is waiting for AMC to continue to shed debt and lease obligations
before getting more constructive on shares, he acknowledged the mania individual investors can create.“The Reddit crowd is strong, the volumes have been off the charts lately, so there’s clearly demand that wasn’t there pre-Covid,” he said by phone. The company’s ability to raise cash at over $10 a
share earlier in the month “marked the first time the company was able to financially benefit from the Reddit rally,” he said.The cash AMC has raised through the sales of hundreds of millions of additional shares is a key driver for the massive run-up in market value despite the stock actually trading down
more than 25% from a 2015 peak. More than 490 million shares of AMC are currently available for trading, data compiled by Bloomberg show, almost ten-times the 52 million shares outstanding at the start of last year.More CapitalDebt tied to AMC has rallied alongside shares, setting new highs in recent
days. The company’s bonds, which were trading at a low of 5 cents in November, are inching close to par, according to Trace trading data. That debt carries a hefty coupon of 12% for the notes due 2026.AMC’s bonds were among the top performers in the U.S. high-yield market on Thursday, extending
gains from earlier in the week.The company said previously it might seek more financing, and some investors have suggested it sell more shares to pay down or look to refinance its more than $10 billion debt load.The cinema chain “will carefully examine the raising of additional capital in whatever form
we think is most attractive” and is focused on de-leveraging, Aron said on a call to discuss fourth-quarter results in March.The company’s latest resurgence at the hands of individual investors has pushed the market value to more than double its April 2017 peak of $4.17 billion prior to this year’s trading.
Put a different way, AMC has consistently added more than $1 billion in each of the last three sessions -- more than double its value at the start of the year.Mark-to-market losses for investors betting against the movie theater chain topped $1 billion this week alone, data compiled by S3 Partners
shows.The movie theater company’s ability to post strong box office numbers as it reopens in key markets like New York and California will be important, B. Riley Securities analyst Eric Wold said by phone. Wold downgraded shares to neutral from buy on Wednesday citing valuation concerns.(Updates
with details on shorts in second to last paragraph. A previous version corrected trading volume, company location in second paragraph.)More stories like this are available on bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P. the most
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